Abstract-In this letter, a dual-band printed circuit board (PCB) antenna suitable for Wi-Fi applications is described. The antenna geometry is modeled by means of a spline curve and a partial metallic ground plane. The proposed antenna is suitable for Wi-Fi bands, and it guarantees good impedance-matching conditions at the working frequencies centered at 2.448 and 5.512 GHz, respectively. A prototype of the synthesized antenna, built on an Arlon substrate, is analyzed to assess the effectiveness of the proposed antenna model in terms of VSWR values as well as radiation patterns.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N RECENT YEARS, there has been a significant development of wireless communication systems for local area networks (WLANs). This has facilitated the connection and the data exchange between wireless devices, such as laptops, routers, PCs, and other portable wireless devices. For these applications, the Wireless Fidelity standard (Wi-Fi, IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n) operating at 2.4 and 5 GHz is one of the most commonly used [1] , [2] . Therefore, there is a growing demand of radiating devices suitable for Wi-Fi applications. Such antennas must be able to guarantee suitable matching conditions in both Wi-Fi frequency bands. Moreover, to satisfy a standard constraint of today's communication devices, the antennas must be easily manufactured and integrated into system boards. Achieving these objectives is not a trivial task, especially when dealing with portable devices since a high degree of miniaturization is usually required. Within such a framework, an effective solution is represented by printed circuit board (PCB) antennas that not only meets the previous requirements, but also presents other advantages such as low profile, cheap cost, light weight, robustness, and suitability for mass production.
As far as the multiband behavior is concerned, it is often obtained by properly modifying the reference geometry of a suitable radiation element. Examples of such a design procedure can be found in [3] - [8] , where several multiband solutions based on the reference planar inverted-F antenna (PIFA) are described. However, it should be pointed out that excessive modifications and complex designs might strongly modify the original antenna impedance-matching parameters (e.g., the VSWR or the scattering parameter) as well as the corresponding radiations indexes (e.g., the efficiency, the radiation patterns, and the polarization). Moreover, the architectural complexity of the radiator certainly causes an increase in the manufacturing costs [9] .
Another promising approach to synthesize miniaturized and multiband radiators exploits the positive features of fractal shapes [10] , [11] . As a matter of fact, the self-similarity property of the fractal shapes is suitable to obtain multifrequency resonances. However, classical fractal geometries usually present harmonic resonances instead of a multiband behavior [12] . In order to overcome such a drawback, a possible solution consists in perturbing the geometrical descriptors of the original fractal shape to allow an accurate tuning of the natural frequencies of the structure at hand [13] , [14] . However, the arising configurations might result in rather complex geometries characterized by high-resolution details quite difficult to be realized without very precise manufacturing procedures.
In this letter, a preliminary assessment of an approach based on spline shapes for multiband systems is presented. More specifically, a dual-band spline-shaped prototype built on a PCB is described. Unlike other methods, the dual-band behavior is obtained by modifying a spline curve, which describes the antenna geometry. Such a simple description allows one to generate in an easy fashion several candidate configurations aimed at satisfying both dimensional and electrical user-defined requirements. The result is a cheap and low-profile PCB antenna suitable for integration and mass production.
The rest of the letter is organized as follows. In Section II, the antenna geometry is described. Section III is aimed at presenting a selected set of numerical and experimental results illustrative of the performances of the synthesized prototype. Finally, some conclusions are drawn (Section IV).
II. ANTENNA DESIGN Let us consider a microstrip structure printed on a planar dielectric substrate. Fig. 1 shows the geometry of the proposed antenna model. It consists of a metallic patch and a partial ground plane, so the antenna behaves like a monopole. The antenna presents a symmetry along the -axis, so only one half of the geometry is representative of the whole structure. On the front side of the dielectric substrate, the contour of the radiating part of the antenna is modeled by means of a cubic B-Spline curve, whose control points are denoted by . The remaining part of the antenna structure is described by means of a set of geometrical variables . In more detail, and are the length and one-half of the substrate width, respectively; is one-half of the feedline width, and defines the length of the partial ground plane on the back of the antenna. Hence, the antenna geometry turns out to be uniquely identified by the values of the following descriptive parameters: (1) under the assumption that the contour of the radiating element is a closed curve (2) and that the feeding port is located at .
As far as the prototype at hand is concerned, the radiator has been required to operate in both Wi-Fi frequency bands from GHz up to GHz and from GHz up to GHz, respectively. Moreover, to ensure good impedance-matching conditions, a threshold value equal to has been imposed to the VSWR over the operating bands. Concerning the geometrical constraints, the size of the antenna support has been limited to an area of 70 70 mm . Then, the optimal shape of the antenna (i.e., ) has been determined by fitting the set of user-defined constraints and considering an iterative procedure [15] whose main blocks are an electromagnetic simulator based on the method of moments (MoM) [16] and a particle swarm optimizer (PSO) [17] . Toward this end, the following cost function has been used (3) 
In more detail, and are the terms concerned with the two Wi-Fi bands, while refers to the rejection band with the following parameter setting: , GHz, and GHz to force a true dual-band behavior.
After the optimization process, the geometric parameters of the prototype turned out to be: mm, mm, mm, and mm. Moreover, the coordinates of the spline control points resulted to be: 
III. NUMERICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
The performance of the dual-band spline-shaped antenna has been numerically and experimentally evaluated. Toward this end, a prototype of the synthesized antenna (Fig. 2) has been printed with a photolithographic process on an Arlon dielectric substrate of 0.78 mm thickness. The prototype has been equipped with an SMA connector and fed by a coaxial cable in order to measure its electrical parameters. As far as the impedance matching is concerned, Fig. 3 shows a comparison between simulated and measured VSWR values. As it can be noticed, there is a good agreement between measured and simulated values over the entire frequency range. Moreover, the obtained results confirm that the antenna design as well as the corresponding prototype fit the project guidelines showing a VSWR lower than 2 in both the Wi-Fi operating bands. The measured bandwidths turn out to be quite large. The former is equal to 500 MHz, from 2.1 up to 2.6 GHz, and a fractional bandwidth equal to 21%. The second one is equal to 1.5 GHz, from 4.5 up to 6 GHz, with a fractional bandwidth of 29%. Such a wideband behavior is due to the spline shape that already demonstrated, as other planar monopole shapes, its effectiveness and reliability in designing wideband and ultrawideband antennas [15] .
With regards to the radiation properties of the prototype, the three-dimensional radiation patterns of the device under test are displayed in Fig. 4 . Each diagram refers to the central frequency of a Wi-Fi working band (i.e., GHz and GHz). As expected, the antenna behaves as a dipolar radiator at both the working frequencies [ Fig. 4(a)-(b)] , showing an omnidirectional radiation pattern on the horizontal plane. Moreover, it can be observed that no additional lobes appear in the radiation patterns at the higher frequency band, confirming the multiband behavior of the antenna. As a matter of fact, the presence of additional lobes would indicate that the current mode at the 5-GHz band is a simple overtone of the fundamental mode in the 2.4-GHz band, analogous to what occurs at higher frequencies with a wire monopole or a dipole antenna.
For completeness, the copolar components [ Fig. 4 (c)-(d)] and the cross-polar ones [ Fig. 4 (e)-(f)] are shown as well. As it can be observed, the cross-polar components turn out to be smaller than the copolar ones, and the corresponding maximum gain values are equal to dB (versus 2 dB) and dB (versus 3 dB) at 2.4 and 5 GHz, respectively. In order to further Fig. 6 gives a pictorial representation of the currents flowing on the metallic surfaces of the antenna geometry. More specifically, the amplitudes of the surface currents computed at and are displayed. As expected, the concentration of the current shifts to different portions of the antennas in the two different operating bands, further confirming the true dual-band behavior of the antenna.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this letter, a dual-band spline-shaped PCB antenna suitable for Wi-Fi applications has been described. The antenna has been synthesized to achieve a good impedance matching in both the 2.4-and 5-GHz Wi-Fi bands. A prototype of the synthesized antenna has been built on a dielectric substrate. The effectiveness and reliability of the antenna model as well as the corresponding prototype has been assessed by means of numerical simulations and experimental measurements of both electrical and radiation parameters.
